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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO
THE WEEKLY

Black students
charge CSUSB
with support of
campus racism

CalireigfitDrs unfair

Irate writer inserts letter,
essay in Chronicle issue

by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
editor In chief
African American students
made charges of institutionalized
racism against Gal State, San Ber
nardino at a ccmference with memof a team evaluating the uni
versity Feb. 17. Students attending
the meeting alleged such abuses as
a double standard of law enfcacement for white and non-white stu
dents, a racial balance of shidents
that does not represent the surround
ing community, and racial insensitivity practiced in the clasatx}m by
stu^nts and faculty, all condoned
or supported by the aidministration.
Graduate student Liddell Potts
told representatives of the WestOTi
Assn. of Schools and Colleges that
the Coyote Bookstore and the Of
fice of Public Safety practice a
double standard in dealing with
possible thieves, according to their
skin color. Potts cited two incidents
in 1990 in which he said white sus
pects, one of whom stole and
pawnedoverSlOOO in jewelry,w«^
allowed to return the stolen m^-

/n» ChntMe

TOOD SPENC£fi

(From left to right:) students Liddell Potts, Anita Scott and Wes Henderson
at student conference with WASC representatives.

chandise and were not prosecuted,
Potts then told the story of a black
student who was arrested and hand
cuffed in the bookstore for stealing
a $30 textbook. Potts told the panel
that this student was the only person
ever prosecuted and convict^ for a
crime committed against the Coy
ote Bookstore.
Public Safety director Ed
ward Harrison and Coyote Book
store manager Carol Dunlap were
unavailable for comment at the
time of thiswriting. The Chronicle
will offer them the opportunity to
respond to theseand other allega
tions in the next issue.

complained of c^n racial insensitivity in the classroom. "I have person^Iy suffered racist remarks in
class," Potts said. "You definitely
feel like a mincdty."
Communications major Anita
Scott told the panel that black fac
ulty and staff are "afraid to wca'k
with (black students)" out of fear
for their jobs.
Scott noted that CSUSB made
a major effort to hire minority fac
ulty in the late 1980s, but that most
of those teachers have since left the
university. "If they get too close to
us," she said, "the wrong person
might see it."

Potts and other students also

see RACISM page 6

Accrediting team visits campus
tation. These standards cover all
aspects of a college's operations,
editor in chief
from financial soundness and gov
ernance to teacher competence and
An accreditation team from curriculum development
CSUSB's self-study, which
the WwtOTi Assn. of Schools and
Colleges toured Cal State, San Ber runs to three 250-page volumes,
nardino last week to ev^uate the covers university operations for the
campus. The 11 m^ber team met ten yearssinceCal State was lastrewith administrators, faculty, staff evaluated by WASC. Since then,
and students while inspecting fa campus review has changed OVCT to
cilities and obs^ing university an eight-year cycle.
Team member Sue Scheafer
operation.
The accreditatioi team, headed explained that the WASC is a vol
by chair Deane Neubauer of the untary organization that sets and
University of Hawaii, consists of maintains operating standards for
college {lessors and other ex- schools and colleges in the western
p^ that inspect the campus, inter United States. "Most schools want
view personnel and review theself- (to beaccredited)," said Scheafer, a
study the university prepares to c<Hi- professor of management sx CSU
firm compliance with the Hayward. She explained that
Association's standards for accredi- WASC-accredited institutions are

by Anthony Bruce Giipin

In the letter portion of the in
sert, Funkhouser accuses Gilpin of
sports editor
conspiring with managing editor
Kara Rizzo to present his essay in
D. P. Funkhouser, without per anunfavcHablelight Healsoclaims
mission, distributed an unknown that an inside source at The
numberofcopiesof T/ic Chronicle's Chronicle told him that Kara
Feb. 9 issue with an insertion claim Rizzo's reply to his article, pub
ing that the p^r had not been fair lished in the Feb. 2 issue, was
in its editing of an opinion article prepared in advance of the publica
tion of Funkhouser's article.
he submitted for publication.
'This simply is not true," wrote
"I don't think we have a legal
recourse for this kind of tamper Gilpin in a public reply to
ing," said Chronicle editor in chief Funkhouser which appears in page
Anthony Bruce Gilpin. "Since The three of this issue. Gilpin said that
Chronicle is distributed free of he did not assign Rizzo to write a
charge, people can do whatever r^ly to Funkhouser and did not
they want with it, once we've put know that she had done so until she
the papers in the newsstands. Tech presented him the completed ar
nically, what
Funkhous^ did ticle the day after Funkhouser's let
ter was published.
is not a crime."
Gilpin maintains that the
In the nine-page, typewritten
document, Funkhouser addressed Funkhouser'soriginalessay, which
CSUSB students with his com runs seven typewritten pages, was
plaints against The Chronicle's edited solely to reduce its length to
management, which heclaims can fit the page space allotted for letters
not be trusted to print "contrary to the editor.
"Its content was not changed,"
opinions" fairly.
The document consisted of a said Gilpin. "In the original text,
two-page letter, accusing the edi Mr. Funkhouser repeated his basic
tors with "utiliz(ing)The Chronicle themes to an extent I found exces
as their personal bulletin tofashion sive."
"As far as I can tell, Mr.
their own self-aggrandizing folio."
The rest of the document is the Funkhouser's only valid complaint
original text of Funkhouser's es is that I have not yet sent him the
say, "The Dreams of Pregnant cc^ies of the edit^ copy I promWomen." An edited vo-sion of that is^ him," said Gilpin. "In any
essay appeared as a letter to the event, tampering with the newspapCTS is a gross over-reaction."
editor in the Jan. 26 Chronicle.

by Jeremy Heckler

more quickly jq)proved for federal
financial aid than non-accredited
schools and colleges. Students also
find it easier to transfer credits
between institutions who recog
nize common systems of academic
standards.
When the accrediting team's
tour was over, the question re
mained: did CSUSB pass the in
spection?
Scheafer laughed. "That's the
one question wecan' t answer!"She
explained that the inspection team
will evaluate the large quantities of
data they collected, then present
their rqx)rt to the WASC govern
ing board. It is the board that will
decide if Cal State's WASC cre
dentials will be renewed.

47 CSU alumni award winners
honored at Homecoming fete;
only 46 names listed on plaque
by Anthony Bmce Gilpin
editor in chief
The CSUSB Alumni Assn.
dedicated a plaque Feb. 12, honor
ing past recipients of the Distin
guished Alumni Award. The cer
emony was held during the alumni
recq)tion in University Hall's firstfloor lobby, where the plaque is
displayed.
It was not discovered until the

plaque was delivered and installed
that one name was absent from the
list of honorees. The name of Rich
ard Bennecke, who in 1975became
the first recipient of the Distin
guished Alumni Award, was left
off the plaque.
"You can imagine my surimse
and dismay about two weeks ago,"
Alumni Affairs director Mary
Colacurcio said at the dedication,
"whenlreceivedareservatiai form.

see PtAQUE page 6

CALENDAR
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Wednesday,
February 23
ART EXHIBFTrLouls Fox- 'Weir
Works." Continuing through Feb.
23. UnivCTsity Art Galloy. 9 a.m. 4 p.m. Free.
ACCOUNTING ASSN. FIRM
TOUR: State Board of Equilization.
4:00 p.m.
GUEST SPEAKER: "Personal
Safety" Bob Horn. Pine Room,
Lower Commons. 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLI
ANCE: Regular meeting. Student
Union Multicultural Center 3:30 4:30 p.m. All are wdcome.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 'HOT
LINKS" SALE. Student Union
Barbecue Area.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL:
Weekly Meeting. Smdent Union
Senate Chambo's. 8-10 p.m.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION: Weekly meeting. Pine
Room, Lower Commais. 6 - 8 p.m.
All are welcome.
LATINO BUSINESS STU
DENTS ASSN: Regular Meeting.
Student Union Senate Chambo-s, 4
- 6 pjn. All are welcome.

Classifieds
OWN YOUR OWN HOME! Only
$107,990 for 1400 sq. ft. 3 bd, 2 1/2
bath. Call Mary at 909-354-9000.

produced

LOS AMIGOS FILM: Student
U n ion Event Center "A". 5-9 p.m.
MEChA: Weekly Meeting. Student
Union Senate Chambers. 1 - 3 p.m.
All are welcome.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB: Regular
meeting. Pine Room, Lower Com
mons, 4 p.m.
SPANISH TABLE CLUB: Weekly
Meeting. Student Union Senate
Chambers. 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
All are welcome.

Thursday, February 24
SYMPOSIUM:^ii/i»c«/rura/ Di
versity.
"The Role of Class Neurosis in Psyehobiology" presented by Jacques
Benzakein, Etept. of Foreign Lan
guages, CSUSB. Pine Room, Lower
Commons. 12noon. All are welcome.

REWARDING SUMMER JOBS.
Firefighter, tour guide, dude ranch, in
structor, hotel staff, + volunteer and
govemment positions at national parks.
Fun Woric. Excellent benefits + bo
nuses! Formore details call: (206)5454804 ext. N5985.

•a.®®

If

James Trietsch. Calendar editor

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub
w/ coupon, not good w/ any other offer
(909) 880-1605

"SPOKEN WORD'.Sereaming

p.m. All are welcane.

Featuring perfromances by Exene
Cervenka from "X", Professor Griff
of I\iblic Enemy and Don Baj^a
from Black Bag.COFFEE HOUSE
immediately following, with OPEN
MIC for fioe expressions.
Studmt Union Event Center, 6 p.m.
Free.

EOP CLUB. Weekly Meeting. Sm
dent Union Senate Qiambers. 4 5:30 p.m. All are welcome.

From the BarreP*."

GUEST SPEAKER: "Carreers MI
Finance" Steve Cox frxnn Allstate.
Jack Brown Hall # 139.5 p.m.
SOFTBALL: CSUSB vs. UC SAN
DIEGO. 2 and 4p.m.

find one. But if you're a nurs

Saturday, February 26

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST. Weekly MeeUng. Pine
Room, Lower Commons. 6:15-7:30

SOFTBALL; CSUSB v. SOUTH
ERN CALIFORNIA COLLEGE 12
and2pjn.

SKI RESORT JOBS. Up to $2,000^in salary & benefits. Ski/Snowboard
instructcvs, lift operators, wait staff,
chalet staff, + other positions (includ
ing summer). Over 15,000 openings.
For more information call: (206) 6340469 exL V5985.

WOULD YOU SPEND Just $60.00
for the opportunity to receive thousandsof doUars incoUegescholarships?
SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH SERVICEFunds matched m individual smdent
characteristics-Call (508)252-9011 (7
days/24 hours) or write: 510Commonwealth Ave.#230 Boston, MA 02215Huiry Deadlines are q)proaching!

Now Open Til 10!
Naahjaikj-

ntvJrcJtv
hfetJ
University
Parkway
Kendall DrT"
ic

We >
^eliveriy

elmy's

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share luxury apt.. Own Irg room and
bath. Perfect for smdrat, across from
Cal State. $300/mo -h 1/2 util. Call
DanaorCharlotte 887-2942 until 11:30
pm.
FUNDRAISERS Raise $500in 5 days.
Groups, clubs, motivated individu^
1-800-655-6935 EX. 101.

GOLF: COYOTE COLLEGIATE
CLASSIC. CSUSB v. USC Spar
tans, CSU Long Beach, CSU
Northridge, CSU San Diego,
Loyola, UC Irvine, U. of S an Diego.
"Shotgun" 36-hole play. At Arrow
head Country Club, 7:30 a.m.
VIETNAMESE CLUB: Weekly
meeting. Student Union Senate
Chambers. 2-4 p.m. All are wel
come.
ADVENTURE
GAMING
GUILD: Weekly meeting. Smdent
Union Senate Chambers. 6-9 p.m.
All are welcome.

Tuesday, March 1
ACCOUNTING ASSOCIA
TION: Last day ftn* nominations
for Accounting Associatim Offic
ers.
JAZZ PERFORMANCES: Sm
d e nt Union Courtyard. 4-6 p.m.

XEROX ELECTRIC memory type
writer. Stores and prints documents.
Cover and both mnuals inc. Like new.
$200. Kathy at 887-1000.
1979 DODGE OMNI for sale. Over
$3000 spent remodeling. Asking
$1600. Only 3IK miles on new VW
1.75 engine. Must sell. Call Duke at
909-883-2075.
AMERICA'S LARGEST PARTY at
America's New SpringBreak HotSpot.
Top-Name Concats, Comedians, and
Celebrities. Four days starting from
$99. Need we say more? Expadence
the"roarof'94"atLakeHavasu,AZ. 1800-4-HAVASU.

10% Student Discount

Walk-in, Excluding Advertised Specials

AND THE PARTY IS HERE! • W&'re Hot Young Country

^WEDNESDAY
V

^ 25
I
••

Well Drinks, Wine and
Domestic Longnecke
ALL NIGHT LONG

with your level of experience. As
an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call kSOO-USA ARMY

The Chronicle February 23, 1994

CONCERT: CSUSB Wind En
semble with Barsow High School
Concert Band. RecitalHall. 8:15 p.m.

BLACK
ENTREPRENEUR
ASSN. Weekly meeting. Student
Union Multicultural Coiter. 2 - 4
p.m. All are welcome.

ARMY NURSECORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Page 2

ACLP CLUB: fritemational Party. 6
-9pjn.

NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT
ASSN. Weekly meeting. Smdent
Union Sraate Chambers. 11:30 a.m.
- 2 p.m. All are welcome.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES ARENT JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

Friday, February 25

BASEBALL: CSUSB v. UC RIV
ERSIDE at Fiscalini Beld, 2:30 p.m.

Best Subs in Town11

^sus^

O F F

• • • • • • • • • • a

Monday, February 28

The week of Wednesday, February 23 - Tuesday, March 1,1994

DELMY'S

1357 Kendall Dr.

Dy

ACLP: buemational Party. 6p.m. 9 p.m.

5
•

NO COVER CHARGE ANY NIGHT
WITH VALID STUDENT LD.!

^
•

J
S

( Limited Time Offer)
21 and Over'Dress Code Enforced

^
^

• Complimentary Dance Lessons • LIVE Country Music
• Checkout The View w/no Cover! • Security Parking

BRAUDIN' mON
320 South "E" Street • San Bernardino • (909) 888-7388

A Word from the Editor in Chief
Dear Reader:
As you may be aware, a ninepage photocopied document written
by Mr. D.P. Funkhouser appeared as
an insert in many ct^ies of the last

Chronicle.

lish unsolicited material submitted to
us, and I did not seek Mr.
Funkhouser's peimissiwi to print his
essay. It is our long-standing policy
not to publish anything without hav
ing, for ourrecwds, the author's legal
name and mailing address. I called
Mr. Funkhouser to get his street ad
dress (he only provided a post-office
box number.)
When I spt^e to Kfr. Funkhouser,
I explained that his original text was
much too long for the space we had in
which toprint it. As a courtesy, I read
our edited version aloud to him over
the phone. Whilehe didn't care for its
brevity, he said it would be all right
for us to publish the letter.
As a writer and editor for cam
pus newspapers since 1989,1 can say
this with assurance: nobody likes to

Just in case you don't know, let
me state that theinsot wasmade aft^
the papers were delivered to their
newsstands, without the knowledge
or consent of The Chronicle manage
ment. The document has since ap
peared on several bulletin boards on
the campus, also without proper au
thorization. For the record, neither
this publication, nor Cal State, San
Bernardino are in any way respon
sible for this document or its coiuent.
Since
Funkhouser chose to
publicly challaige the integrity of
this newspapCT, writer Kara Rizzo be edited, nobody.
and myself, I am compelled to reply
God knows I hate
to him in public, in order to clear up to have my work cut
any misconceptions Mr. Funkhouser up.
may have created among our reader
But at The
ship.
Chronicle,
When Mr. Funkhouser submit every (Hie's writing,
ted his essay'The Dreams of Preg including my own,
nant Women" for publication as a is subject to being
guest editorial, I contacted him by edited for spelling
telephone. Ireached him after several and grammar, to fit
failed attempts (which may account
the space on our
for his allegation that I was "desper pages, and for
ate,") to tell him that we would pub
suitibility for pub
lish an edited version of his work as a
lication. This in
lelta- to the editw.
cludes letters and
It is by no means our standard
procedure to ask permission to pub-

THE WEEKLY-

C HRONICLF
Anthony Bruc* Gltpln
editor in chief
Kara Rhzo

maoaglr^g editor

Jeremy Heckler

sports editor
Todd Spertcer

odvertising manager/
ptK>to editor
Jeff Freeman

distribution moixiger
contributlno witters
DhotoowiDhen and ariMtEugenia Aguirre. Ernest T. Belding.
Aaron Brody, Josh Finney. John A.
Grfftone, CrWlr>a Hareon, Boris J.N.
Krost. Leslie Pagenkopp, Melissa PinIon, Vena Pratt, Tostra SwHt. James
Trietsch, Lori Wyman
Cathy Mller,

business marxiger
Michael Ward

faculty advisor

me wemr cmomcie a pubii(h«d •och

W9dr>Mdcy of the cxxidemic setSon by ttw
DeportmenfotCommunicaHoiM Stud let. Cdilomla Stale Unk<entty, 6600 Unlvemly tarliwciy,
Son Semotalno. CA 92407
The opinions expressed in The
cneOMtCte are ttiose of tt>e student witters
and edttors, and donot necessorly reflectthie
views of the untverstty, its odmlnistiafion or
focuity. or any other personor hstltutton unless
expressly noted.
The CHeomcu welcomes your letters
to ttie edttois. AH letten for pubtcotion must
provide the legal name and mailing address
of Its outhor. Letters cannot be returned. The
CfMOMfClC reserves tt>e light to edtt or reject
tetters for speing, length and suitability for
publicctton.
The appeanonce of an adverthemertt
in The CNCOMClf does not constttute an en
dorsement by tt»e newspaper of the goods
and services advertised therein. The
CHeOMICie reserves the rt^t to reject any
advertisement the management deems in
appropriate.

articles written by non-staff mem
bers. This is ail stated in the staff box
that appears in the lower left-hand
comer of this page, and which ap
pears in every issue we publish.
If Mr. Funkhouser wants his
writing to always appear in print
unsullied by haixis othCT thanhis own,
my best suggestion is for him to in
vest in his ownprinting press. Other
wise, writing for media that other
people ccaitrol and pay for can be a
c(Hilinually humbling experience.
In his pamphlet, Mr. Funkhouser
says that I promised to send him a
c<^y of The Chronicle his letter ap
peared in, and any replies to the letter
wereceived. Idid m^e that promise,
and I have not yet sent those papers.

I elected to wait at least a week so that
I could said all of the relevant mate
rials in one mailing. IfNfr. Funkhouser
is upset because I am behind in my
correspondence, I apologize. In my
defense, I can only say that I run this
newspapa and attend a full schedule
of classes; Mr. Funkhouser is not my
only priority.
Mr. Funkhouser claims to have
an inside source at The Chronicle. If
this is true, which I sinco^ely doubt,
I'm afraid that person has ill-served
both The Chronicle and Mr
Funkhouser. He claims that Manag
ing Editor Kara Rizzo's reply to his
letter, published in the Feb. 2 issue,
was writtoi before his letter appeared
in the Jan. 26 issue.

Letters to The Chronicle

This is simply
not True.The

An open letter to D.R Funkhouser
Dear Mr. Funkhouser:
Your arguments are guilty of
false dilemma. We cannot solve the
issue of reproductive rights by taking
what you say is the sole prerogative
of one sex and giving it over to the
other.
Let me propose an altemative
naming of the situation. I say you
already maintain coir^rlete control
over your reproductive choices at all
times now. If you do not want the

fhiit of your seed to be carried by an
autonomous, choice-making, fully
htunan being, do not insoninate her.
Find s<Hneone you can trust before
you decide to make babies.
If you can't respect any one
wtHnan's ability to make her own
decisions, you don't deserve to re
produce.
J. Scott Rodriguez,

Professor of Communication
Studies, CSUSB.

computer on
which
Ms.
Rizzo's article
was composed
automatically
time-stamps ev
erything in its
memory. Ms.
Rizzo's reply
file was created
on Jan. 27, the
day after Mr.
Funkhouser's

letter appeared in The Chronicle.
Mr. Funkhouser says I told him
I could "guarantee" his letter would
get a reply. I did use that word. 1 used
it in a j(x:ular sense, as a way of
saying that his letter was so provoca
tive that I felt certain that someone
would reply. I knew then that thai
sometHie would not be me. I did noi
know it would be Kara Rizzo, eithei,
until she handed me the completed
text of her reply.
Mr. Funichouser claims that Ms.
Rizzo and I"cannot be trustedto print
contrary opinions or views which
might portray themselves unfavor
ably." Ms. Rizzo docs not edit the
Commentary page; I do, and I have
done so since the Fall Quarter of
1992. In that time, wehave published
articles and lettas representing all
political viewpoints. I didn't agree
with them all; I don't have to.
Our Commentary policy is, and
has been, that all opinions submitted
to us in writing will be published
without being edited for content, exc^t within the limitations described
above. If Mr. Funkhouser believes
that I would go to the time and effort
required to conspire with Kara Rizzo
or anyone else to defame or discredit
him, then he doesn't know my record.
I am the ediKw ofThe Chronicle.

see EDITOR page 4

And in case you missed it...

In the interests of fairness, The Chronicle reprints the letter portion of D.P. Funkhouser's unauthorized
Insert In our last Issue. The following Is the full text, presented here without any editorial alteration.
DJ* Funkhouser

vasion. He also guaranteed me that say in ho-reply related in any way to
"there would certainly be a response the point I was addressing in my
RE: Response to Kara Rizzo's"Com- to my letter" and that copies of any editorial. Her's wasapersonal attack.
moitary" editorial in Voltime 28, Is related reactions wouldbe forwarded She assumed a defensive posture and
sue 10 of The Weekly Chronicle.
to me accordingly. I have yet to re used unrelated arguments in an at
ceive anything from Gilpinand here's tempt to discredit me, and so 1 am
Dear Students:
what you should know about your unmotivated to waste t(x> much time
student newspaper publication and answering her calculated and secret
I am writing anopen letter toyou certain staff who control its contents. lamentations regarding whatevo* it
regarding the recoit publication of
My source at the Chronicle in was exactly she was trying to subli
my modified edittnial which ran in forms me that Gilpin and Kara Rizzo, mate.
the January 26th edition of The the managing editor, framed my(nigiRizzo states inher brief that"ob
Chronicle under the heading "Letters nal editorial in a way that madeit easy viously" I have the right to "free
to The Chronicle."
for Rizzo to reply to my abbreviated Speech," and yet she certainly con
First, allow me to explain why I paper. Rizzo's reply was written be trived to deny me of that right by
am engaging youdirectly as oppos^ fore my letter appeared (Hi January crafting my editorial to suit ho* own
to submitting my rebuttal to The 26th. Gilpin was despmte to contact premeditated c(Hnpendium and then
Chronicle itself. The original edito me and gain permissitni to print their reserving press space to accommo
rial I offaed for publication to the revised versicai of my work because date ho* ineffectual rqrly.
sch(X>l newspaper was entitled "The Rizzo had alreadycomposed a rebut
Why didn't Rizzo play fair? If
Dreams of Pregnant Womoi." The tal, and space in the subsequent issue she is a feminist and supptnts equal
article was givoi to The Chronicle's of The Chronicle had already been rights, why didn't she step to the
editor inchief, Anthony Bruce Gilpin, reserved ftw her reply.
editorial game board in a just and
by a classmate of mine. Anthony
Effectively, I was used
The dignified fashion? Why did she feel
Gilpin expressed immediate interest Chronicle editors so that Rizzo could that it was necessary to take away a
in thefeature and asked to speak with answer my compositi(m in a way that number of my chess pieces in order
me regarding publication.
would make her appear predominant. for her to address my treatise? Did
ShtMlly thereafter I received a She and Gilpin stacked the editorial Rizzo feel inferitH', inadequate, and
call frtnn Gilpin wherein he stated deck by selectively trimming my (pin in need of an advantage? Did she, like
that he wantedto print my editorial as ion. They utilized The Chronicle as Harding's trusted followers, find it
a letter to the edittn-. He explained their pers(Hial bulletinto fashion their necessary to handicap me in order to
that he had made some revisiotis and own self-aggrandizing folio.
skate the common ice of intellectual
asked for permissitm to print the reI am dispatching this letter to discourse? What's next? Will Rizzo
w(H-ked piece. I refused to give per
you in an unorthtxiox way betause if and Gilpin bug dorm iwms in order
mission for the letter to be run until J Gilpin and Rizzo canntx be trusted to to dominate campus opini(Hi? Does
was givoi the opportunity to proof play fairly in the confines of their Rizzo really need the edge? Maybe
the conversion. Afta insisting that self-imposed press auttxracy, then she does, and let me explain why by
Gilpin read the revisitm to me, I au surely diey cannot be trusted to print offering you the following original
thorized that the "letter" be printed.
contrary (pinions or views which editorial entitled "The Dreams of
Gilpin inftjrmed me at that time might portray themselves unfavor Pregnant Women." This is the essay
that I would receive a copy of The ably.
The Chronicle OHnmitteedid not want
Chronicle and proofs of the edited
Very little of what Rizzo had to

you to read. The piece is not about
abortion as Rizzo attempts to infer.
My manuscript is about men's rights
as they relate to human claims.
As a post note, 1 would ask that
you please consider my article in the
following vein; in ha numerical at
tack, Rizzo berated me for acknowl
edging my lack of rights when I was
afforded so many otha Constitutional
prerogatives. This is exactly thesame
argument the suppressive white ma
jority used when resptmding to black
civil rights activists during the six
ties. "After all," they said to black
Americans, "You've got the right to
vote What more do you want?"
Black Americans wanted more,
still want more, andsodo I. Theblack
populous was bitter due to the false
rhetoric offered by the reigning es
tablishment, and I am bitta too, Kara
Rizzo. Legally I am tmequal to you,
and I d(m't like that. I am "embit
tered" as any group or race of people
bec(Hne whentheir fundamental ri^ts
are deprived (x perverted. Noone has
the right to take something of my
b(xly eitha. My child is of my b(xly
t(X).

I re(x>gnize prejudice in your
ratiotiale Kara, and I ho[>e to commu
nicate and expose the disaepancies
that have been fostaed from your illc(Hiceived directives and group delu
sions of supreme grandeur. >^id so I
enclose my essay in its oitirety lot
everyone's consideration, respect
fully and forthwith.
Sincerely, D.P. Funkhousa
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Chewie!

Coyote Bookstore mascot is a favorite with students and staff
by Kara Rizzo
managing editor

TOOO SKNCEWThe ChnriOt

Rick 7/ie Rickmeister' Sikes is makin' cop-ies at the newly opened
Student Union Copy 0 enter

student Union copy shop opens,
provides usefui goods, services

by Kara Rizza
marraging editor
The new campus Copy Center
is now open f(v business in the new
Student Union, and offers numer
ous personal productivity services
to students, staff, and faculty.
The Copy Center is the result
of a joint project of the Foundation
and Addressing Photocopy Systems
(APS) affiliates. APS, a private
company, already provides the coinoperated copiers cm campus.
Rick Sikes, the manage, is
l(X)king forward to helping students
with the many services offered by
the center. As he was "bom into the
business," Sikes is very knowledge
able about it
Services offered by the center

include full and self-service photo
copiers, special printing, laminat
ing, tickets, binding, public fax ser
vice, and more. A flier with a list of
services and accompanying prices
is available in the center.
According to Sikes, off-cam
pus facilities with which he is asso
ciated can accommodate other needs
such asfour-color process and newsp^r printing.
"We bought all the equipment
we thought the students might
need," said Sikes. "We may even
get a color copier if it looks like it
will pay for itself."
In addition to the services men
tioned, United Parcel, Federal Ex
press, and U.S. Postal services are
available. Postage stamps can be
purchased and letters mailed.
Self-service computefor hire,

MONTEREY
INSTITUTE of INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

S U M M E R
LANGUAGE

The Coyote Bookstore may
have a new look, but,
fortunately, some
things have remained
the same.
Chewie,
the
bo(^st(H^e cat, can still
be seen in his favorite
haunts: either loung
ing in the sun in fmnt
of the bookstore, or
cat-napping in a box
behind the informa
tion counter.
Chewie, who
will be four years old
in May, was found by
Rayanne Furnish, a
CSUSB parking ser
vices officer. Chewie,
a kitten at the time,
had been abandoned
at her ^artmentcomplex.
Chewie was brought to the
with a Hewlett-Packard 4M laser
printCTprovide an even greater level
of service. ARile Macintosh pro
grams include PageMaker,
MacDrawPro, Microsoft-Word and
Microsoft-Excel integrated soft
ware. Windows programs for the
MS-DOS (IBM-compatible) com
puter include Aldus PageMaker,
Corel Drawl, Microsoft Windows
operating system and the Windows
Microsoft-Word and Microsoft-Ex
cel.
Sikes' maingoal is for the Copy
Center to ixovide as many services
as possible, with fast Uim-around
and reasOTiable prices. The loca-

tion of the Copy Center will makeit
convenient for students to take ad
vantage of those services.

mprove your performance on these
competitive tests. Practice with sample
tests at the level of difficulty of actual
exams. This prep course is updated
each time it is given and tiased on a
comprehensive analysis of both tests.
Times and Dates: Wednesday and Friday

evenings, March 4,9,11 / 6 - 9:30 pm
Saturday, March 5,12 / 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Fee: $190

June 15— August 17, 1994
Chinese, Japanese, and Russian
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that time,Chewie was an important
and integral pan of the Coyote
Boc^store staff.
Eventually, David DeMauro,
vice i»^sident. Administration and
Finance, was informed of the situa
tion. When he discovered that
Chewie had been neutered and that
he was fed inside the bookstore in
order to discourage visitations from
other cats, he apiM^oved Chewie's
ccHitinued residence in the book
store.
Although Chewie spends

I

June 22 — August 17, 1994
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UCR EXTENSION

Arabic, French, German, Hungarian, Italian,
Korean, Spanish, and English

The Graduate School for International Careers

However, as many
Chewie fans can attest to,
he is nota violent ciU. He
is usually sleeping, and
he rewards a stroke with
a stretch, ayawn, cwnothing at all.

GRE/ AT

PRCXJRAM

1

IMVERSRRYBR CAUPORNU
RIVERSIDE

weeknights in the bookstore,
Dunlap lakes him homeeach weekend. However, Dunlap is not
Chewie's owner; Chewie belongs
to everyone.
When asked how Chewie
got his name, Dunlap said
that "he likes to chew on
people, especially when
he's mad." Dunlapclaims
to have had personal ex
perience with this person
ality quirk.

r i
GM
I II Test Prep

INTENSIVE

MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
425 Van Buren Street, Monterey, California 93940
Telephone: (408) 647-4115 FAX: (408) 647-3534

bo<Astore, and, accOTding to bookstore manager, Carol Dunlap, "We
kept him hidden for about a year,"
because the staff wasn't sure they
would be aUowed to keep him. By

For information or to enroli, call

909-787-4105.

Over the course of
Chewie's residence in the
bookstore, he has re
ceived food, letters,
cards, and even flowers

when he was neutered.
Chewie is such a favorite at the
bookstore that the staff has com
piled a scrapbook devoted exclu
sively to him. It consists of pictures
and other paraphernalia related to
his life.
Dunlap fondly related that
Chewie has had many adventures,
some of which led him off campus.
However, he has remained un
scathed by these adventurous larks,
and remains available for petting
during regular bookstorejtours^

EDITOR

continued from page 3

The title is also the job description:
I edit. I cut and paste, I revise and
order re-writes. I decide what goes
into The Clwonicle — and what
slays out. Everything on these pages
is subject to my review and ap
proval. I take my job very seriously
because I am legally responsible
for The Chronicle's content. If that
makes me an autocrat, I can live
with that.
And while it isn't strictly
required, I also consider myself
morally responsible for this
publicatitxi theuniversity entrusted
to my stewardship. If you have any
complaints about The Chronicle,
I'm the guy to talk to. I'm easy to
find, if you try.
B ut Mr.Funkhouser didn' t talk
to me. Although he could have
reached me just by calling the uni
versity and asking the operator for
The Chronicle,he made no attempt
to contact me personally with his
ccHnplaint.
In a way, I suppose thati should
be flattered that someone would go
to so much effort and expense just
to make me look bad. Still, it all
se^s overdone.

Anthony Bruce Gilpin

Editor in Chief
University Hall 201.9
909-860-5931

Psychology grad student offers a few tips
on coping with grade-robbing test-anxiety
by Boris J. N. Krost
Chronicle staff writer
You studied long and hard for
twenty hours of non-stop mental
cramming. Taking your seat in class,
you wonder if everyone else is as
nervous about the midterm exam as
yourself. You feel quite anxious,
but confident that all those hours of
studies will, in a matter of seconds,
pay off. Next, you watch as the
instructor passes out the exam pa
pers—you still feel sure of your
self. And as you quiz yourself in
side your head to maKe certain it's
all there, everything checks out Aokay. The lectures, the notes, the
ten or so chapters—each contain
ing about twenty or thirty pages in
each—is all still floating within your
incredible brain.
Until...the exam is suddenly
sitting right in frcmt of your nose,
and as you look at all those horrible
words and numbers you feel a flash
of panic, and all seems a bit terrify
ing. You realize that all of your
precious memorized information
simply vanished! Ytnir eyes start

from their sockets as you surmise
the inevitable outcome, and you
begin to make frenzied, illogical
guesses.
You have justexperienced what
is known as "Test Anxiety."
Yes, it seems to happen toall of
us. But just what exactly can we do
to overcome it, or at least cope with
it in a way that will yield positive
test scores in the future?
Fear not! There is a way. Jeff
Griffin, a secoiKi year graduate stu
dent here at C.S.U.S.B., whose
master's thesis in psychology cen
ters on "Test Anxiety" has some
answers.
Griffin says that "test anxiety
is simply the fear of taking tests."
He reminds us that it is only a state
of mind, and the route to controlling
this "fear" is by first controlling
ourselves.
"When you go in to take the
lest," Griffin said, "just relax your
self by taking slow, deep breaths,
and keep a clear mind. It's only a
test, not the end of the world. Pace
yourself and control your fears. If
you sit thereand thinkabout thetest

WeVe Sorry All Circqifs
A r e Bvsy Nfovy- wni you

too much, you will raise your

P l e a s e Try your Call /Udm

hearbeat in doing so—before the
test is actually put in front of you."

t-afer

Griffin also says that using
imagery in your mind before you
enter class can help. 'Try to imag
ine in your head that everything
goes smooth. Try thisseveral times,
and when the time comes for the
test, just do the same thing as you
had imagined it would be."

1?

If you feel that you might need
extra help and encouragment with
test anxiety, Jeff Griffin suggests
that you take some time to visit the
counseling center. He says that they
could be a great advantage in deal
ing with the problem.

9

TRACS
TR-Y

1. Breathe slowly, take deep
breaths.
^
2. Keep a clear mind.
3. Use imagery to be prepared.
4. Don't panic! It's only a test.
5. If all else fails...get \o the
counseling center!

40
COPIES
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National Student Exchange:

Q: 'Can 1 go to college in, say, Hawaii,
w
A IX
a I
1689 Kendall Dr. #H
and pay CSUSB resident T0GS • AI a G S m ^(Corner of University Pkwy)
by Kara Rizzo
managing editor
The National Student Ex
change (NSE) program offers

CSUSB students the opportunity to
see some of the world while learn
ing about iL Students can retain
their CSUSB status while attend
ing an exchange college. Also, the
exchange student can pay either

Your Plasma Could Be Worth
CASH!
call

PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION
We urgently seek people to donate plasma.
You'll receive:

• Free Blood Tests / Free Physicals
• Paid Cash For Every Visit
Other programs that donors are desperately needed
for are:

•Whole Blood •Mono •Lupus •HIV
•Chicken Pox •Chagas •Herpes
Your blood contribution could help save a life! Pyramid
is a blood bank and plasma antibody center dedicated to
serving our community and worldwide health related
organizations. Call for an annointment.
A\

909/422-1370

PYRAMID
BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION

785 N. La Cadena Dr., # B, Colton, CA 92324

Self-Service

Expires
3/31/94

(909)880-0290
Fax (909)880-0292 j

CSUSB resident fees or the fees at
the out-of-state school, whichever
the student prefers. This enables
NSE students to avoid the higher
fees usually charged by universi
ties to out-of-state students.
EVERY WEDNESDAY FOR DAY OR NIGHT SKIING
According to NSE coordinator
Valid school L D. required
Mtn. High Snow & Ski Report
TTieron Pace, "This outstanding
Not good with any other discount
310-578-6911 • 714-972-9242
program is available to any fullLimit one per lift ticket
909-874-7050 • 818-888-6911
time student with a 2.5 GPA. The
reasons for going may be academic
or personal."
There are 103 colleges in 47
states from which tochose, includ
ing Oregon, Florida, Maine and
WORLD
Hawaii. Guam, Puerto Rico, and
FAMOUS
the U.S. Virgin Islands are the
noncontinental favorites of many
CSUSB students. Each year,
CSUSB sends about 40 students to
a variety of these sites for up to a
full year.
"There are so many positive
Wednesday MALE EXOTIC
Sunday
Friday &
points about NSE," said Pace. "I
Monday &
WET T-Shirt
DANCERS
Saturday
encourage all current freshmen and
Tuesday
CONTEST
Thursday
Dance Dance
sophomores to think about this pos
Dance
sibility."
99-cent
MOST
doors open at 4 dance floors
Drinks
drinks
For those who worry about the
7:30 p.m.
open W
'tit midnight
$1.25
show at 8:30
4:00a.m
transfer of classes from one college
to another, Pace said, "I work with
the students and academic advisers
to insure the classes transfer back ^/4€^
to CSUSB.
Pace also said that students'
Information Line
financial aid arrangements are still
9
available to them while on
0
exhcange.
EIGhfTEEN & older
9
The deadline for the 1994-95
school year is March 8. The NSE
office is located in UH 235.

1/ PRICE STUDENT
'2 SKI LIFT TICKET

Mtn. High Ski Area

mA

jHEfSC

682-3322
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500

THURSDAY
500 WELL, WINE, & DRAFT
$1.00 CALL & LONGNECKS
7-11 pm

At the bottom of the form it said
'we're coming to the reception and
the chili dinner. P.S., Richard re
ceived the first Distinguished
Alumni award.' My heart sank! If I
missed Richard, how many others
had I missed!"
Colacurcio told the amused
gathering thather office had had no
record of Bennecke's award. When
she contacted Bennecke, he told
her that he was given the award at a
surprise luncheon in 1975. He sent
Colacurcio a copy of the award
certified.
Colacurcio promised that
Bennecke's name would be added
to the plaque within two weeks, and
that it will £q)pear as the first name

listed (names on the plaque are in
scribed on separate metal (dates, so
they can be easily rearranged.)
Colacurcio thanked Bennecke for
being gracious about the matter.
"Actually, it was my wife who
did it!" laughed Bennecke, who
earned his B.A. from CSUSB in
1967.
Thesteel-and-stoneplaque lists
the names of 46 honorM alumni,
most of whom attended the dedica
tion ceremony. Aft^ the plaque
project was approved and funded, it
took nearly two years for Colacurcio
to make sure thk all the names and
(hoes w^e worded as the honorees
desired.
"It was probably very hum
bling for me to find out that errors
canbemade," said Colacurcio, "and
corrected."

North Pointe
909-881-3305

FREE DANCE LESSONS
FROM LINE DANCES TO THE
2-STEP
7 pm
21 & Over
295 East Caroline
San Bernardino, Ca

Just South of I-IO ofifWaterman
Behind Family Fitness

909-824-5444
Page 6
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1, 2. 6c 3 Bt'drooiii Apannienls froni---$460
Discover the finer points of living. . .
Discover North Pointe
Fitness Center w/Sauna
Cots
Indoor Racquetball Court
Welcome
3 Laundry Facilities
Pl^ground

Wood Burning Fireplaces
Central Heat/Air
Gated Community
Washer/Dryer Connection

Free Basic Cable & Refrigerator

1265 Kendall Drive. San Bernardino, CA 92407
Take 1-215 North exit: 27th St. and turn right
Turn left at Little Mountain Dr. & Right on Kendall Dr
Mon-Sat 9-6
Sun 10-5

RACISM

continued from page 1

The students also spoke of feel
ing isolated as minority members
on the CSUSB campus. "In Mar
keting, there's no one for me to talk
to," said studentCharlesCummings.
"On our campus," Scott said,
"(Afiican Amoican stud^ts) feel
even more divided because we have
no mentors. Rather than work with
us, they shy away. There are a few
(who have,) but their jobsare on the
line right now. You can see them
trying to keep us separated."
Wes Henderson of the AMkan
Students Alliance said that he was
able to find motors among the fac
ulty. "The only reason I did was
because I wanted to get involved
with ASA."
The visiting WASC rqiresentatives scheduled the meeting as
part of its evaluation tour of the
campus.
Originally scheduled to meet
in the Student Union Event Center,
the conference was moved to the
smaller. Multicultural Center when
few students showed up. The pur
pose of the conference was to gauge
the opinions of the rank-and-file
studentbody,but since only ahandful of black students attended, the
discussion centered almost entirely
on mincxity issues, such as the lack
of a comprehensive black studies
curriculum.
On mwe universal student is
sues, the gathering spoke of poor
communicaticHi between the uni
versity and thestudent body, a gen
eral lack of "campus life" and par
ticularly, the advisement system in
which a student could be guided in
his curriculum choices by disinter
ested or ill-informed faculty memb^.

"We have advisers who will
advise you right out of the univer
sity, if you're not careful," said
Liddell Potts.

Women's basketball team keeps rolling to victory
James Trtetsch
Chronicle staff writer
As the basketball season wears
on, the Cal State women's team is
locking m(x« and more like a freight
train: Once it gets rolling, it's very
difficult—if not impossible—to
stop. They i»oved it once again in
their game against Cal State Los
Angeles.
The women's team started this
game with an 18-3 recwd and improvedto 19-3. The final score was
a close 74-67, but it was a win
nonetheless. The Coyotes also
iMOught their CCAA record to6-1.
Los Angeles drew Hrst blood
with a two-point shot at 18:56, and
anoth^ two-pointer just a minute
later. After one and a half minutes
and two Los Angles free throws
latCT, the Coyotes were on the board,
but four points down, 6-2.
After CSUSB made one of two
free throws, the tables began to
turn. Mary-Alice Lott broke free
and drc^p^ a basket under no pres
sure fhm theLos Angeles defense.
Soon after, Felice Logan fired a
three- pointer, bringing the score to
8-8.

The true turning point was at
15:55 in the first half. Lott made a
twcvpoint basket,pushing the Coy
otes to 10-8, and they never fell
behind Los Angeles after that. A
three-point shot by Logan only
helped increase the lead. Kim
Young helped the Coyotes pull
away when she intercepted a pass
and took it home for 17-14.
With 3:20 to go in the fu^t half,
that trick was repeated as the ball

was stolen out from under Los An
geles and raced back into enemy
territory before the defense could
arrive.
When tlie buzzer went off for
the half, the Coyotes were leading
43-27. Once the game got back
under way, the CSUS team made a
two-point basket, which was fol
lowed at 18:12 by a three-point
shot from Logan. Oie and a half
minutes passed before someone

mm

broke through a wallof LA defense
to score, lengthening the lead to5039.
Two minutes elapsed before
the next score, which went to Los
Angeles. With 7:29 to go in the
game. Young stole the ball and
raced it back to the basket for two
points. A minute later. Young in
tercepted another pass and raced
back way ahead of the defense.
At 5:22, it was again Young

who raced the ball back, but just as
she dropped the ball into the basket,
a foul wascalled and the basket was
declared no good, much to the cha
grin of the Coyote players.
The CSLA Eagles made their
first three-point shot at 1:11, but
time was starting to run shcMt, and
they still had seven points to maicft
up. Itwasn'ttobe,f(H'theclockran
out with the Coyotes still seven
points ahead, 74-67.

C E N T E R S

SPECIAL CORPORATE RATE FOR ALL

CAL STATE UNWERSITY SAN BERNARDINO

Coyotes lose
to Cal Poly
Pomona 85-78
by Aaron Brady
Chronicle Staff Writer
The Cal State University,
San Bernardino men's basketball
team suffered its third consecutive
lossatCal Poly Pomona(Ml Feb. 17,
85-78. SenkM point guard Wayne
Williams scor^ 19 points, senior
swingman Eric Carp^ter added 18
and senior guard Larry Snyder
dropped in a career high 12 points
in defeat Cal State dropped to 1016 and 3-8 in the CCAA.
The Coyotes inside game all
but disappeared as Freshman fn-ward Tony Tylw scored only six
points and junior forward Chris
Coc^e got only four and the Bronco
big men combined for 58 points
compared to the Coyotes 19.
"The wear and tear of play
ing in this league has talren its toll
on Tony (Tyler). He needs to put on
some weight during the off-season," coach Reggie Morris said.
The Coyotes trailed 39-36 at
halftime.
CSUSB (78)—WiUiams 19,
Schuler 8, Tyler 6, Hill 6, Carpen
ter 18, Mack 2, Snyder 12,
Statewright 1, Cooke 4, White 2.
POMONA (85)—McRae
12, Mitchell, Evans 14, Bryce 9,
Jones, Ballard 28, Powell 3.
Halftime 39-36, Pomona.
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CiiL STATE LUITCII SPECIAL
-Slice Sized Pizza
-Garlic Cheese Bread
-Large Soda

$1.75

Electric

s.

Northpark

20% Off To Students W/ ID
(Not Valid W/Advertised Specials)

Coyotes
win 16-15 in
11 innings
^

by Jeremy Heckler
sports editor
Last week the Coyote basel»ll
team pulled out a win againstNAIA
Master's College in eleven innings
16-15. CSUSB won the slugfeston
a single by Levi Funderburke to
score the winning run.
Hie game started on a high
note for the Coyotes when they ran
off five runs, chasing the starting
pitcher for Master'sCollege, Mark
Vail, from the game. The Coyotes
got their runs in the first on four
Master's College errws.
In the second inning the Coy
otes added two more runs on a
h(»nerun by Adrian Sanchez, build
ing an almost insurmountable 7-0
lead.
Master's College started to chip
away at the lead, setting two runs
in die third. They added (xie run in
the flfth and sixth innings but the
Coyotes were able to retaliate with
two in the fifth and three in thesixth
to put the score at 12-4.
At the end of nine innings the
score was tied at twelve. In the
tenth inning the Master's College
scored three quick runs to make it
15-12, but the Coyotes were able to
even die score at fifteen in the bot
tom half of the inning. In the elev
enth inning the Coyotes put men on
andLeviPunderbuikeciunchedone
to the gqi to win the game 16-15.

Roaring 20's

Resop^

>

RESORT APARTMENTS
Discover Amenities For Active Lifestyles inciuding:
* 3 Sparkling Swimming Pools
* 2 WbirlpopI: Spas
* Priva'te Health Club Facilities
* Lighted Tennis Court
Basketball Court

* Sand Volleyball
* Water Volleyball
* Jogging Trail w/Fltness SUatldns
* Tanning Solarium
* Gas Barbeques Areas

Bring In This Flyer And Receive

NEED MORE INCOME? Perfect
opportunity for studmts or staff. $100
t^lion industry. Call 887-9767.
INTERNATIONAL MOVING We
ship almost anywhere. Free estimate.
A-A TRANSFER 909-335-2628 or 1800-889-MOVE.
GREEKS & CLUBSEARN$50-$250
for yourself plus up to $500 for your
club? This fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one week. Call now and
receive a free gift. l-800-932-(^28.
Ext. 65.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING:
Reports, diesis, resumes, manuscripts - Utilizing WordPa-fect 6.0; laserjet
printing. Call Pam, 864-8423.
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$50.00 to $75.00

OFF YOUR RENT
EVERY MONTH!

2065 CoUege Avenue
San Bernardino, €A 92407

909-880-1828
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